
The Dernoceatit Watoii►nan,
BELLFIFONTZ, PA,

Gen. SherldanE' open
Sfs Coneereini

the.
Ilia visors upon the European war

are inoat interesting and valuable. ne
ba,,, tr aveled over a very large extent

or the contested territory, poi examin-

ed t , earthwilte arid
nuolero ngthoYltie.hlleforts was presentat sever.

Idol theprincipal battle-flelds,' inolnd•
mi.ffrevellcitte, Sedan, and various 10.
ral'ities around Meta. While abroad
he has met with the most cordial and
ilinlinguiahed attentions from all the
authorities, and received especial and
marked courtesies from the Emperor
of Germany, King William, and his
royal suit. He is very careful and con•
Worst° in the expression of opinion
upon the merits and,comparison of the
several national armies. 'Why,' he
said, in response to a question from our
reporter, 'it is not an easy thing to goy
who lights best. They are all good
Ful,liers. But there is a wonderfhl
ferenee in their respective peculiarities.
The fiermans are tremendously stub-
born and stand fire like ft wall of stone.
The French are more full of dash.'
He does not make any invidious corn•
pnrisons. The grand success of the
tlernianii, he says, was partly owing to
the excellent training their officers
have received in their military schools,
and to the splendid discipline of their
men, The same thing may be claim-
ed for the French. It is it wonder that
Ike littler have stood out as long as
they have. Their reverses are not due
to a lack of prowess or skilled officers,
but political troubles at home. Place
both of those nations in the same pros.
heroes state they were live years ago,
and the present situation might be very
greatly changed. Then, again, there
is the question of arms, The needle-
gun in of immense power. So is the
I'hnssp>t. But. these do not excel a
perfect gun ofour 'Springfield' pattern.
It is not fair to draw hasty conclusions
in these matters. The campaigns there
were not comparable to those of our
late war, Their country is an old one.
It hen been mapped out and surveyed,
almost to the foot, for warlike opera-
tions. It is all known. The roads
are older and better than ours. The
territory is inure thickly populated and
the battle fields in closer contiguity.
Their base of supplies and objective
points are of easier range. Besides
tliey have made war a science for cells
tunes. Military schools abound. Their
soldier., are more absolutely subservi
nut than ours. They have drilled re-
serves ready at all times—even in

Brace. Our country is immense, with
inferior and scattered roads. The ter
story is not well known. We have
but One mi litary school, with a small
number of pupi ls, and a small stand
ing army. But in unlike operations
thev have more red tape than we do.
li ,ro• see many improvements suggest.
in iiv their systems. But, alter

all, there is no such material Its ie
lonrol in the American armies.

They are composed of every nation
al ingredient, and have much eminent
talent from foreign schools. Vein
Moltke Is n man of tremendous inhe.

rent will, lie moves large bodies of
men with rare' euccess, and handles
them splendidly. lie carries out his
plans as a man recites something
tboronghly committed to memory.
The King, too, has a superb judge-
ment. The beauty of the Prussian
military meld is its great carefulness
his never hasty nor ill-advised. Pos
lady at Metz, had the French people
a strong novernment, and had their
military leaders been of the old Napo-
leonic force and dash, the fortune of
war might now be vastly changed.
Place those armies here and they
would be nonplussed at the topograph-
ical difficulties to be overcome. There
is nothing like our army for our work.
We have an excellent system ; but it
needs changes and can be vastly bens
fitted by some of the European exam
plea.

flow TO Gar TUX Mew TO COL HOC--
14 dear parson, I am delighted with
your sentiments,' said the professor
confidentially as they walked together
into the smoking room. They have
given me so much pleasure, that in re-
turn I must communicate to you an
important secret. It's a scheme I have
long entertained for setting the Church
of England on its legs again.'

',Sir ejaculated the divine indignant,-
IY. 'lt can stand perfectly well with-
out your help, Ido assure you. The
religious census returns--'

My good sir,' interrupted the pro
leseer, 'that count,' the Wire. There
is no (butt whatever that a great
ininibur of feinalee do attend the err
vices of the church, but, unhappily, if
you glance round you, even from your
own pulpit, you see many more bon•
nets than bare heads. Cone, confeee
it. The men don't come as they
should do.'

'Well, then—for argument's sake—-
they don't.'

'Just so. Npw, I've a plan to make
them.'

18nine new (angled absurdity of yours,
professor, afraid.'

'Not at all, my dear air. I propose
to revive an old and revered custom,
which is spoken of by Sir Walter Scott
as being-in use in Home of the out-ot.
the-way kirks in Scotland—those,
suppose, 'above the pass.' If you will
only adopt it, I promise, you would
get nine male hearers where you now
get one. It is nothing wrong, as youthink ; it's something ere are Justabout to do ourselves.' Here the pro-
fessor dropped hie voice to a stagewhisper---‘Let them smoke P

---'Pa, is Pennsylvania the fatherofall the other States T"Cettainly
not, my child i why do you ask that
question '/"Becatase, I see all the pa•
peril call it Pa.'

—Lite is a scramble for—what?

The Early Dale 'orlDelearte
The autumn of 0129 found him a

shabby,, aliimet ragged applicant for
'etnploymont he Ihe ,Htitge-ditifor of the
Opera 'Oornigae, Repeatedly rebuttis
failed to baffle hls des rate pettiun•
city.

One day the director, hearing of the
annoyance to which hie subordinntee
were subjected by Dekeno, determined
to abate the nuisance byr•wrte ofthose
cruel coups-dr main of which. French.
men' are pre-eminently capable. ' The
next night, during the performance,
when Delearto called, he was, to hie
surprise and delight, shown into the
great man's preeenoe.

'Well, sir, what do you want?'
'Pardon, Monsieur. came to seek

it place at your theatre,'
'There is but one vacant, and you

don't seem capable of filling that. I
want only t callboy.'

;Sit, I am prepared to fill the posi-
tion of a premier myet among your
singers.'

'Monsieur, if my clOthes are poor,
my art is genuine.'

'Well, sir, if you will sing for me, I
will hear you shortly.

He left Delearte alone, overjoyed at
having secured the manager'S ear. In
a few moments a surly fellow told him
he was wanted below, and he soon
found himself with the manager upon
the stage behind the green curtain.

'You are to sing here," said the di-
rector. 'There is your piano. In ono
moment the curtain will be rung ap. I
am tired °frau. importunities. I give
you one chance to show the stuff you
are made of. If you diecard this op-
portunity,tbe next time you show your
face at my door you shall be arrested
and imprisoned as a vagrant.'

The indignation excited in Delsarte
by this cruel trick instantly gave way
before the reflection that riccese was a
matter of life and death with him, and
that perhaps his last chance lay with-
in his grasp. He forgot his rags; eve-
ry nerve became iron ; and when the
curtain was rung up, a beggar with
the bearing of a prince advancedto the
foot-lights, was received with derisive
laughter by some, with glances of sur-
prise and indignation by others, and
with a sad and patient smile on hie
countenance, gracefidlv saluted the
brilliant audience. The courtliness of
hie manner disarmed hoatilily ; but
when he sat down to the piano, ran
his fingers over the keys, anti sang a
few bare, the exquisite voice found its
way to every heart. With every mo
ment his voice became more powerfbl.
EaOlt gradation ofemotion was render-
ed with an ease, an art, an expression,
that made every heartatring vibrate.
Then he suddenly stopped, bowed, and
retired. The house rang with bravos.
The dress-circle forgot itaretlcence,and
joined in the tumult of applanse. He
was recalled. This time he sang a
grand lyric composition with the full
volume of his voice, aided in effect by
those imperial gestures of which he
had already discovered the Secret. The
audience were electrified. They de
Oared that Telma was resuscitated.
Itut when he was a second time recall
ed hie tragio mood bad melted, there
wero'teare in ills voice' se well as in
his cheeks.

After the fall of the certain, the di
rector grasped hie hand, loaded him
with compliments, and offered him an
engagement for a year at a salary of
ten thousand francs. Ile went home
to oocupy his wretched attic for the
last tune, and, falling on his knees,
poured lorth hie soul in prayer.—At-
kothe, hronthly.

Ages of Publlo Men
ve'

Jeff Davis is sixty-three years old.
Gen. Tecumseh Sherman is jupt fir-

ty-one.
Charles Francis Adams its eicty•four

years old.
Gen. McClellan is forty-flee years

old.
Goy. (leery is fllty-six years old.
Senator Morrill is flfty•elx.
Charles Sumner Was born in Boston,

January, 1811.
Wendell Philips is sixty.
Carl Schurz can never be President

or Vice President booting° he was born
in (;erniany. Age only forty-two.

Oliver P. Morton will be forty•eight
next A tignsi

Andrew (; ('.thee; aity-four.
George M age le forty-

five.
Phil. Sheridan in nearly forty, and

there is danger that he will never get
married.

Henry WIIROB, of Massachustate,
was fHly•nine lag February.

Ben. Wade is eeventy.flve.
James K English was born in

March, 1812.
Simon Cameron ie eeventy•two. •

John A. Logan was forty.flve last
February.

Clement. L. Vallandingharn ie Mir
nine.

Ben. Butler is flfty-three in years
and two hundred and fifty-three in
tricks that are vain.

Sanford E. Church is fifty-two.
Speaker Blaine is forty-one, and

weighs 220 pounds.
(iov. Palmer, of Illinois, is fifty-five,

birth-place Kentucky.
Urn. Frank Blair is a Kentuckian,

fifty years old last February.
Reuben E. Fenton is fifty-two.
Winfield Scott Hancock is forty-

seven.
Thomas A. Hendricks will be fifty•

two next September.
John T. Hoffman is fortrfive.
Lyman% Trumbull was flfty•eight

last October.
George S. Boutwell is fifty-three.
W. S. Groesbeck, of Cincinnati, is

forty • ve.
Oen. N. P. Banks is flßy-fire.
Ulysses Symption Grant was forty.

nineon April 27,1871.
Chief Justice Chase is sixty-three.
Horace Greeley began to learn what

he-knows about farming at Amherst,
New Hampshire, Feb. 3,18H. He is
turned of sixty,

Hannibal 117)4{1is sixty-two.

Judge David Davie, of the Saprenic
Court. Avoirdupois, 325 putitl.; ;

girth 120 inches; age abont flffy-five.
James F. Wilson, of lowa, WAS born

in October, 1828, and is now forty•two
years old.

George 11, Pendleton is an Ohio man
of Virginia antecedent«. lie is forty
years old. •

Judgn Thurman is a Virginian
from Lynchburg, born there in Novem-
ber, 88, but removed to Ohio in 1810.
He is iillreight.

Schuyler Colfax was born in New
`York, is forty eight years old, and has
a smile that is childlike and bland.

G. Gratz Brown, of Missouri, is
forty-five.

John Quincy Manus'of Massachu-
setts, ie about thirty-eight.

A RemarkAble Case. Strange Ac.
count of a Girl Who Was a Walk..
Ing Pin-Cushion. „.

New Lisbon, Ohio, ip certainly a re.
markable town forsensations. Wheth-
er this be owing to the peculiarities of
the people residing there, and in the
immediate vicinity, or to extreme fer
tility of imagination on the part of
local journalists of the place, we do
not presume to say, but verily some
strange 'yarns' originate thereabouts.
The latest and perhaps most reinarlc•
able is the following, which is from the
New Lisbon Journal of yesterday
There is a family living in the east end
of St. Clair township, this comity, near
the State line, whose name has escaped
Our recollection, well known in the
community as respectable people,
wherein was a girl some sixteen. or Rev-
errteen years of age, apparently with
chills and fever, tint gradually grew
worse until the doctor pronounced
typhoid lever, but failed to cure. And
she lay all last winter with various
symptoms ofdisease, such as tlyspep
sin, liver complaint, tape worm, &c
but the doctors dill not and could not
tell what was the matter. Finally
early this spring she took to bleeding
at the lungs, and with pain in her
stomach, side and one leg, and foot,
which foot gathered at the heel and
formed some matter, which the doc-
tors opened and took therefrom about
one dozen pieces of needles, and iron\
which they have taken at different
times other pieces of needles, making
in all twenty-four or twenty•five pieces
out of her heel, and about four weeks
ago one of her breasts became swollen,
and upon examination, was opened
and several pieces of needles taken out
and one pin. And at various times
lately, till there have been tifty-seven
pieces of needles and four pins taken
from her breast and heel. The needles
appear to have been of various sizes,
anditerteraily broken in three pieces,
except some of the smaller ones,which
are in two pieces. She is now in corn
parative good health, so that she visits
Smith's Perry almost every day to
have some pine or needles taker; from
her breast or heel. The pins are all
bent asthough there bad been an effort
to break them in three pieces, and all
the needles appear more or less cor-
roded from being in contact with the
brass pine. llow they got there is a
mystery that no one can solve. There
seems to be no doubt that she swallow-
ed them, but how or when no one
knows, nor how many are yet to come
out of her system. It is a remarkable
ease.

Don't be too Sensitive

There are ironic people, yes, many
people, always looking out for sights.
They cannot tarry on the daily inter-
course of the family, without some of-
fence la designed.--They are ac touchy
ac hair triggers. If they meet an ac
quaintance in the street who happens
to be pre-occupied with business, they
attribute his abstraction iii sonic mode
personal to themselves, and take ups

brage accordingly. They lay on others
the fault of their irritability. A fit or
indigestion makes them ace imperti-
IltMee in everybody they come in con-
tact with. Innocent persons, who
never dreamed of giving offence, are
astonished to find aortic unfortunate
word, or Borne momentary taciturnity,
taken for an insult. To say the least,
the habit is unfortunate. It i* far
wiser to take the more charitable view
ofour fellow-beings, and not cup wee a
slight. intended, unltais the neglect is
aeon and direct.- Alter takes
itm in great .legtee ruin the color
of our own mind. It sr arc frank and
generous, the world treats us kindly.
If, on the contrary, we are auspicious
men learn to be cold arid cautious to
us. Let a person get the reputation o
being touchy, and everybody is under
more or lest, restraint; and in this
way the chances of an imaginary of-
fence are vaetly inorettead.

—George Emerson, an English•
man residing in Exeter, having lived
a bachelor until lie was nearly fifty,
conceived the idea of marrying a Chi-
nese woman, and accordingly set sail
from Liverpool (or Canton. There he
selected a girl of eighteen; gave her
father twenty pounds for her; was
wedded on the spot, and re embarked
for home. lie quarreled violently
with hie wife befdre teaching land,
and was with difficulty prevented from
throwing her overboard. lie now of-
fers to dispose of hie Chinese connu•
bral investment at lees than half price.

—Thomas S. Boyer, of Perry
county, who it will be remembered was
tried and acquitted of murdering his
father, mother, sister and brother,—
who were burned to death in thelt ow n
dwelling house—was last week found
guilty of fprgery, at Bloomfield, and
serictenced to years solitary confine-
ment and 'hard:labor is the eastern pen.
'tent i tl ry.

—Why ie the camel the most
irascible animal in the world? Because
he alwaye has his bask up.

—He who sows bram bled must not go
barn-footed.

Ellolbinold's Column.

RENItY T. lIELAII3OLLYS

Compowid Fluid

EXTRACT CA I A %V BA

CIIIAPE ►'i►,►,S;

Component Pat t+—Fluid Matract Ithuharlii
and Fluid Extract l atawlut Grape Juice. For
Lifer Compialnt u, Jaundice, Bilious Affe,!-
Uotin, Sick or lieu culls /1011d114:11V., Costive-
ness, etc. Purely Vugetable, containing no
mercury, minerals or deleterious drug,

'lhese Pdle am a pleasant purgative, eupe
Reding castor oil, salts, magnesia, etc l'hoge
is nothing more aueopialdo to the stomach.
They give tone, Hail '4,1140 neither nausea nor
15r1p11114 point) They era entaposell of thefirirsitingrerhernt. After a few day's use of them,
such no invigoration of the entire system
takes place tilt io appear miraculous In the
weak and enervated, whotlier arising horn
imp' iidenee or disease 11, T. Holintxdol's
Compound Fluid Extfaet Catawba (Irene flits
are 114 sugar-coated, ringer waited `Pills
pass :through the stomach without (hes
solving, consequently (1,, not prod use the de-
sired effect. CATA Wu*(4 RAPE ph 1,1,8,
being pleasant In taste and odor, do notsne•
cessltate their being stigal coated anti arri pre'
paled according to rules of l'hornutey tail
Cheinkhy, and are not Patent ;11(sheines,

(is

lIJP,NitN"r. IIE1,3111()I,Iym

littitiLl Cu NCENTit Vi Ii COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSA PARI
LA,

rsdio.,llv extol !Mast° from the sy.tem
Hondo In, Syphilis, 1,4,1.140 m e. Fleeni, Nuro
Eve., 4orii Sara tlantb, Son, 110f111,
Ittone.liti.., Skin l'on•
hors, !binning. Inns the Fllr, Whitt, 4%1,011-
114V,, 'I tutors, ('nitrer.,114 ‘11(.1 .(1 ,0114, Nodes,
Wyk So,•III ight
Sash. '('niter, !hymn% of nil Kind., Chronic
lifielllll3tl4lll, 1 .Itl.l all 411,1ortsos tltnt
have boon establivlnol iu trio my.tem for
y..rn

Bong prepnred exprennly for the 1111010 Conli•
platten, Ito blood porlrying prepertien are
greater than any other preparation'of
patina. ft Oven the complexion n clear and
Itenlttty nolor and reoloren the patient to n
state of health and minty For purifying the
blood, removing all chronic cowl itutional
111,11.11.40$ inning (1,111 an impore tinkle of the
blend And the only reliable and effeetimi
know it remedy for the cure aimingand swell-
ing of the hone, lilt...fallow+ of the thront and
Itgit, blotch...l pimply,on the hole, erympelan
and all reply ettliotlollll of the nicht, and bean-
! IfyMg the comply x ton.

HENRY T. HEEMBOLD'S

CIO CENTRA TF. 1 FLUID EXTRACT
Ti) (MEAT DIURETIC,

ha• eared every ease of dlaheto• In which it
lose beau given, irritation of the nook of the
bladder and intlamation of the kidney'', illeer-
at ion of the kidneys end bladder, retention
of urine, disease. of the orontato gland, atone
in the Madder, calculus,. gravel, brink dust
deposit. and mucous or milky dieeherges, and
rot enfeebled and delicate enn.titiitlon• of
ts ,th sextet, sttended with the follow lug symp-
tom• fn,ff.po.iton 10 r x.. 11111110, lona of pow-
er, loss of memory. difficulty of breathing,
weak nerve,., trembling, horror of disease,
wakeritlnees, 'limeade; of vtolon, pain In the
back, hothands, gushing of the body, dryuen•
of the skin, emptier' on the fare, pallid coon
tenant's, universal Is.situdo of t he muscular
ayetern, etc.

Used by person,' from On ages of eighteen
to twenty live, and from thirty-five to fifty-
live nr In the decline or change of life ; after
coolinernent or labor pains, bed-wetting in
children.

Hetintbeld'a.Extrael Machu In diuretic and
blood purifying, mud enroll all diseases arising
from habits of dissipation, and ezeonsen and
imprudences in life, impurities of the blood,
ete , superseding t•Apitibll, In attfiellollB for
which It is used, and nyphllltle affections—ln
then° iilnenaer 11.11`d m COncloction with Helm.
bold's rose wash

LAI.II
In ninny affections peoullar to ladle., this

Extract Rtichn In unequalled by any other
remedy—ea Itttiluroele or retention, irrogu•
bully, palmfulridari or 111pproB.loll Or
try eiracuatione, tile-crated of echirrtrt. Mate
of the uterus, leueorrinres or jor ,I te , 'acridity,
and for sit compininte Inekihnt to the eel,
whether tirinina from tudisorealoe or habits of
dinsipation Ti in ramerilaul ententd•ely by
the mro4( ominsnt phyniefaue and 1111,1 M IVell
for enfeebled and delicate constitutions, of
both oozes and all aloe.

IL T. lIELICIOLD'S EXTRACT
EUTAW CURB 3IIIHEASKS ARISING FROM
impiti3OEMcFA HABITS OF DIBSEPA-

TION, ETC.,
in all their otagenat little expense, little or no
change in dint, no inconvenience, and no er-
po.eure It cause* a frequent desire, and
given strength to Urinate. thereby removing
Obstructions, Preventing and. Curing Strto.
Lure," of Ow l'relltrzt, Allaying Pain and Infla-
motion. PO frequent In this eine. of diseases,
and ',opening ail l'obsouona matter.

II EN It g'. 11E.LM BOLI)'S IM
I'ItuVED itusE WASH

cannot 1,0 blirplt..Vici as 11. taco wash. and will
Lc roilii I 111. only opertfle remedy In every
sperms of cutAneous Affection, It speedily
0rit.114.4 114, plinjolyel,l4kate, scorbutic, dry r 1043,
Induratlons of the cildwieous membrane, ote,
dispels redness and incipient lamination,
hives, rash, moth patches, dryness of scalp Or
skin, frost bites, and all purposes for which
*sires in ointments are used; restores the
skin to a state of purity and softness, and In•
Slims conlinned healtiry setion to the tissue
of its vassals, on whielt depends the agreea-
ble clearness and rivecity of complexion so
mulch sought and admired. But however yid-
made ma a remedy for existing defects of the
skis, II 'l' Ilelntlald'e Rose Wash has long
sustained Ito prinelp.) Clahn to unbounded
patronage, hy possessing qualities which ren-
der Its toilet appendage of the Most Eluperisc
ties and Congenial character, combining In
so elegant formula those romlnent requi-
sites', 'mkt,' and ernesey—the Inesrlahle ac-
companiment. of Its use—ea a preservadre
and refresher of the complexion. It Is an el •
Millard lotion for diseases of • Syphilitic Na-
ture, end a. an injection for diem's.' of the
Vrin4rj Orga,its, arising from habits of dissi-
pation, Used Inconneedlon with the Extracts
Bunko, Bilirsaperilla, sad Catawba Orape Pills,
in such diresees as risoommended cannot be
surpassed.

Pull and explicit directions accompany the
medicines.. .

Evidence of the meat ireAponsible and retie,.
ble eharacter furnished on appileatlon, with
hundreds of thousands. of living witnesses,
and upwerd of ao,ooo unsolicited certificates
and recommendatory letters, many of which
are from the bfghest etwarees. Melodies emi-
nent Pclergymen, Setesmen, etc,
The proprietor has never resorted to their
pubiat on Inthe newspapers ; he does not do
this from the fact that his articles rank as
Standard Preparations, and do not need, tobe
propped up by certificates.
HENRY T. lIELIKBOLD'S GENU-

INE PREPARATIONS.
Delivered to any address. Seoure from ob-

servation. Established upward of twenty
years. Bold by druggists everywhere. Ad-
dress/ letterefor information Inconedenee to
Henry T. ileimbold,druglat and chemist.

Defy depots : if. T. Heambold'e drug and
chemical warehotise, No. 694 Broadway, New
York, or to ff. T. flolmbold's 'vodka/ depot,
104 Smith Tenth 4treet, Philadeiphle, Pa.

Beware of ootinterfeits. Ask for Henry T
Heimbold's I Take no other. 16.28.17

Dry Goods

ANucTio 1 A UCTION IThe untleralgeed having bought the
enure, Much of filer,ll/1041110 WO'ned by Boor.e
I). iu the 1111,1(elhon itow 4 Bellefonte,
Pa„ wilkexpede it4

PUBLIC AUCTION,

commencing on

SATURDAY, ARRII. 8, 187?

The stock consists ofDry Onodo, Dress Goods
Notions, Carpets, Clothing, Hats d Caps, Boots
g Sheen, Groceries, Canned Fruits, (2110011111-
Ware, ' Cednrwftro, Glaailware,Fishde.,Thisanotion will be held the entire afternoon
and evening of Saturday, the Bth Met, and the
afternoon and cloning of the histurday follow-
ing, the 14th inst., and Will be eentrn tied front
(lay to day, until the erbtire kook is mold. In
the meantime goods will he sold at private,Pale at Coot. He desires it to be distinctly
understood that no goods will be reserved, taqeverything sold to the highest bidder'rasps.—All sums under ton dollars, dneb.
All stuns above ten dollars, Mr months credit
by approved security.

Afternoon autumn t,gins at 'Nov -o'clock ,
evening amnion at Coven ,',,lock.

14,11 JAMES if LIPTON

NEW (oi)D8 AN U NEW

Ink/ Rd TES RUBBED 0(17'.

04. lOTA AT 01.11 PARR 10ri ED PRICE

air II()VIPER a, BliA).*H•lie

!You'd rwsnoetnilly inform tho world and ti.e
rent of mankind, that they have Just oponed
out, and aro dully reenlVitiF n 11111, •

HTocK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS
which they are offering •t the very loweetmarket price.

DRY GOODS.

Ronalating of thiNaled maylOa of Fignred nd
Plain Alpacas, Figured and plain all Weal
Delidne
ithoplierd Plaßtel Black Allks SUIWIIer Silk*,
[HMI Po dint, NVhits Gonda, White Counter-
prunia, Linen and cot kinkitueuktngs,Chnekn,

Gingham.% itedticks, Flannel., etc,
Elliapitard Plaid Rultnorale, Black Cloth,Catinituares, Vel votine, Corduroy,Kentucky Jean., Drilla Ladion

CloakingLklatu Colors, AlIddIOMOI
Clothe, Repellant'. and Plaidx
of V•rlou• Colors.

A fhll line of Clothe, Cassimeren, fiallnette
and,Vaetinge, all k inda idol pricect, which willen sold cheap We have cotistantly on hand a
large and well selected 'deck ofall kinds of
Crockery, Orocerses, Afeeterai, Sall, ac, etc.,

Whlrh wo will clinpose of at the 707 loweot
rash prices

All kinds a country produce taken In ex
clump forgoods, and the 111gbent market prl
Pt,* alloy,

NRIENDA AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST
Fnr we feel satisfied that we can stilt your

canton an well an your purnea r/4nl

A
D

LW AYS A.IIEADI—A. ALEX
ANER & HON, Iffillhelm, Center Co.reclnsylvanin, are now offering to the ptiblic n

the lowest cash prices,

GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
A. ALICI.ANDER & SON

Take thin method of announcing to their nu-merous frientie that they have Juet returned
from the East 'with • new aamortinent of Pete
sonablo

FOILEIGN AND DOMNEST/C GOODS,
Which they are selllnit at such prices that

purchasers will and it t their interest to buy
of them Their stock comilste of

D-K-E-8-8 G-0-0-D-8,
M-1-IA.-I-N-&R.Y U-O-O-D-S,

HATS ANI) CAPS, BOOTS AND WIWI;

AU kinds of counlry pruduce taken In ex
ahango for goods.

10.14 A. ALWKANDER d RON

Itisnrance

METROPLITAN LIFF, INSUR-
ANCE CO., OF NEW YORK.

AMES A. DOW President
R. lIINEMAN rice President

BRANCH OVVICE

Icmine" and MennenI,•e Hank Building,
44/ ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia•

CORBIN, GAFFNEY AND CORBIN

General Agents eud Attorneys for Peons.,
Delaware. Routtlern N Jersey, District
of Oclurabla sied Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY.

Thirty days gristle allowed In payment Alt
premium. - -

Largo liberty to travel without extra charge.
XU Polkdes non.fiMeitableend Inoontast-

tble. 'CI It. GEARHART, Agent Bellefonte
T. R ,HATEr3,, Modica Alumina.

Ift2ttTy

EDWIN 11. KINSLOE,
Suteasizr toSam'( L. Barr, deed.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT.
GOOD COINPA NIBS,

W R TES
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP Loss,%

Cash and Mutual Flre, Life and Ace'den.
Pollens written.
Dewy{ attention gnaw ta, the anteetton of Bat;

Pay, Pensions and all other dolma.
8okliers who imitated before July 28d, 180'

and were honorably dfr3harged without cocci
log the $lOO Bounty are now entitled to It.

EDWIN H. IkINBLOE,
Box No. 73, Bellefonte, Pa.

1848 9u creator to Saar l L. Berr, deed.

PRINTING IN COLORS A. SPEC
lALITY AT TlllB OFFIE.

i,i.loo,ns

BOSH HOUSE,
I%ELLEFdNTE,

This elegant hotel, having come 'oder the
supervision of the undersigned, he *onld
respectfullyannounce to the public, that be
IS prepared to accommodate them talker ther
style of the test houses in the estfee. The Mill
House le a magnificent building, splendidly
furnished, and capable of comfortably accom-
modating

HUNI)RED GUESTS.
Ilia situated near the depot, and conVentoWt
to all places of business, and is the beet hotel
incentral Pennsylvania. De waders are ()blipp-
ing, polite and attentive; Its tables are au*
plied with every luxury to tnillzief market;arket;
stables are firstclaes,with *Vent re and bua
hostiers, and lie bar auppiled fit the beet of
liquors. For guests from the cities to spend
the summer it ie dist the plats: The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public as often as
they AM to ea.

F. Id'LAIN.
15-41 Prop tor.

GA WM A N '8 110TE14--PANIEL
GA(MAN, Proprietor.

This long-established and well-known Hotel,
situated on ihe menthes/it corner of the Die.
111011(i, opposite the Cu of having bean
purehased by Daniel Garman, he announces
to the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, that he
halt thoroughly refitted his home, end la pre:
Jared to render the most natisfactory accent.
übilatinoto all who may favor him with that:

patronage. No palm. will be spared on his
part to add to the convenience or comfort of
tile guests. All who atop with him will find
his table abundantly supplied with the moat

mr,tnoue fare the market will Word, done up
In style by the most experienced cooks. His
liar will always contain thechoiceat of liquors.
Ilia°tabling la the beat in town, and will always
he attended by the most trustworthy and at.
tentive honliere salvo Mtn anal), sue and all,
and lie feels confident thatall will be satiafied
with their actiommodation An excellent Ids
try Is 11U114.91011 to this establishment, whiqb
strangers from abroad will find greatJyto their
ad vanLW I, BIIW

criMAITNOS il( )11SE.

W. I). RI K A
Proprietor

lIELLEFONTE PENN A

Thai underefgneill, har(4l assyirned rindof tide flne hotel would respeetfillly ae the
patronage of the public. He Is prepared to
accommodato glttal, in the best of style, and
will falterer° that hie table. are eupplted with
the heat in the market. Hood ntablee attachedto the hotel, with earetnl and attAtive fer-
mata. The, trerlinq public are inrigliflto giVe
the entrimingefloueoa call. 15.201 y

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLIMIDS, PA.

JONATLIAN IiREMEK, Proprtator
!laving purchased this admirable property,the proprietor taken pleasure In Informing hie

friends, that he ham refitted and refUrniatied It
from top to bottom, and Ic now prepared to ac-
commodate travelers and others to •etyle that
he hopes will prove notonly satisfactory, but
pleasant.

Mx table and how, will not he excelled by anyin the country
File stable la large and new, and le attendedby experienced and attentive ostlers

Tobacco

T 0 B A CC 0

TUE 11E81'1 TUE BEST 11
AT N. BECK'S,
AT N. BECK'S.

CURE AN,p FLEE,
COME An SER,

WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,
WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

HIS FINE SCENTED SE(ARS

me BKV IN TOWN,

TIIE BEST IN 7'llE STATE,
'CUE lIEST IN TUE W011.1,1).

Efts PINK CUT,
Mg FIN Cu?,

Tag Simian,
TiiSwisivresT,

AND THE CH EAHEST,
AND THE CH EA I'F4T

IN TOWN
Remember in Store No. ♦ bush Hotel
IS ne tf,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO!

SAMUEL LIPTON & CO.,

E=lri

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c
BROWN'S NRW 801 WINO,

corner or Allegheny and Bishop Streets,
BELLEFONTE, PA

Remleigaric and tolmero ttlweye on hand. Call
In and try them. Finest and moat delicious
brand.
=

MillecellaneouR.

ltII EU MATIRM, NEURALGIA,
WOO -WILL BE PAID.

To any person producing any medicine able
to chow halfas many living, permanent cures
as Da. FITILK'S ViIIiTABLI RIOUNATIO RIXIDT isod e further reward of MOO for coy case of
Neuralgia or Rheumatism it will sot sure.
This Rheumatic Syrup Is used inwardly only,

Ileasant to the tante,and guaranteed freeborn
njurious Drugs. It is not a Quack Medicine,

but the scientific prescription of Joe. P. Filler
M. D., Professor of Toricology and Chemistrygraduate of the celebrated Uthilvenity of Penn-
sylvania, A. D..1833, whossenUnt Proflife has been devoted specially In this !opium,
and his prentice confined strlctiy hereto,
This preparation is believed, conscientiously,
under solemn oath, to be the only positive.reliable, Infallible, specific ever discovered,

tAs at- evidence of c nfidence In its wonderful
merit, a legal-allto centric% will be (awarded
without charge, t any sufferer sending by
letter a deacriptl of *lllation I the contract
letting forth the n bet ofbottles warranted
to mire, and In ease offailure,amount paid for
the Medicine cheerfully refunded. This fair
and generous offer *entirely protects Sufferers
from quack Impositions and useless expendi-
ture or money. Medical advice, with certifi-
cates frent,PnMninent Ph/W*IIMA Plergyrnsen
etc., who have been cured after all other treat-
ments failed, sent by letter, gratis. Afflicted
cordially invited to write for Advice. to the
principal office, 29 tooth Fourth street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Dr. Filler'. Rheumatic Syrup issold by Druggists. 18.10-ly

pOWDER.
ins received the '1'011,4 tor
~.DU PONPS POIWARR

at whttfatale, we shall bitileaeed to reeeve or.
dare Item the trade. Until we build," mai*aloe or place for storage, orders Shouldbe111
by the lbth and 95th of eseh month.

15 42 tf StiORTLIDGE a CO


